1000 Islands Info
Summer 2019
We have reserved a block of 30 rooms at the Comfort Inn & Suites of Watertown, NY
The reserved nights are August 1st through the 3rd (Check out on the 4th). You can pick the nights
you want during that span that suit your travel needs.
The High School weigh ins are around 3:30 PM on Friday (Aug 2nd) and finishes in the afternoon on
Sunday (August 4th). End time is TBD & based upon how we do in the event, but it could be late
afternoon on Sunday.
For the High School group, some families drive up Thursday (the 1st), but others drive up early
Friday (the 2nd). You just need to be there by weigh in time (around 3:30 PM on Friday).
Jr High wrestlers eligible are those wrestlers entering 6th through 9th grade. In addition, the
wrestlers entering 9th grade are able to wrestle in both events.
For the Jr High group, you will need to be there by Thursday night (the 1st), as weigh ins are early
Friday morning. The event is just one day and will be completed by 5 PM at the latest. The incoming
Freshman class can wrestle in both events, and if you are able to do so you will need to book all 3
nights. Anyone just wrestling in the Jr High event can be home late Friday or stay as long as they
want.
To book the room you will need to call 315-782-2700 and mention Del Val Wrestling to receive the
negotiated rates. You can not get the reduced rate online.
Rooms must be reserved by June 30th, 2019t to secure the rate. Rooms can be cancelled until July
28th, 2019.
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The nightly group discounted rate is $101 plus tax.
Check in is at 4 PM and check out is at 12 PM.
Every room will have 2 double beds in them.
They will have a free Continental Breakfast each morning & a pool.

***I understand many of you are new to the program so if you have questions, please email me anytime. We will be
planning lineups for this as the year progresses. This is the only event all summer where we can't get everyone in as it's a
dual meet format. Even with that said, many wrestlers and families have attended over the years, even with limited or no
bouts. It's just wonderful up there and there is plenty of time for touring and rasslin!
***Note that there is an estimated $20-$35 payment for each wrestler for the registration fee that needs to be paid to
the Foundation. Depends on the number of wrestlers coming. Just need to cover the registration fee as per the NJSIAA
rules. We will finalize this number ASAP.
***For wrestlers traveling up with other families, you will be staying in a supervised room with a few other wrestlers. The
coaches and parents will be supervising you for the few days. The cost for the weekend should you be traveling with
another family will be a maximum of $100 to cover the cost of the room for the few nights. This also needs to be paid to
the Foundation.

